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(NAPSA)—For the millions of
Americans who suffer from sinus
problems throughout the year,
nasal and sinus symptoms impact
daily life. In fact, a new survey of
more than 1,000 consumers shows
that one-third of sinus sufferers
say they miss or cut short social
outings or business engagements
because of their symptoms.
It is draining to battle sinus

symptoms such as congestion,
coughing and sneezing, but, sur-
prisingly, people are not putting
up much of a fight. The majority
of allergy sufferers (64 percent) do
not do anything to relieve their
symptoms, according to the sur-
vey. Sinus sufferers may be toler-
ating symptoms because more
than two out of five of them say
their sinus or allergy medication
does not work.
“Sinus and nasal symptoms are

not simply an inconvenience that
you have to endure,” said Jay
Youngerman, M.D., Chief of the
Division of Otolaryngology, North
Shore Hospital at Plainview and
Long Island ENT Associates. “If
left untreated, these symptoms
can lead to infections or sinusitis.”
There is a natural, nonmedica-

tion option that is clinically
proven to alleviate nasal and
sinus symptoms. Large-volume
saline nasal wash is a physician-
recommended technique that gen-
tly rinses away allergens and
excessive mucus that leads to irri-
tation and infection. It is easy to
cleanse the nasal passages using a
squeeze bottle and several ounces
of saline solution.
Studies show that NeilMed’s

Sinus Rinse, a large-volume saline

nasal wash using a squeeze bottle,
effectively treats and soothes
sinus symptoms. Sinus Rinse
users experienced more than a 50
percent reduction in nasal and
sinus symptoms, according to a
study published recently in the
Archives of Otolaryngology—Head
& Neck Surgery.
“Saline nasal wash is an easy-

to-use and effective method to
remove allergens and reduce
inflammation,” said Dr. Younger-
man. “Daily saline nasal rinsing
improves sinus-related quality of
life and decreases the need for
medications such as antibiotics in
patients with frequent sinusitis.”
The telephone survey was con-

ducted by Opinion Research Cor-
poration’s CARAVAN and was
sponsored by NeilMed Pharma-
ceuticals, Inc.
For more information, visit

www.allergysinustips.com.

Sinus Sufferers Don’t Have To
Put UpWith The Symptoms

Treating allergy problems natu-
rally could help cut your medica-
tion use and allow you to enjoy
outdoor activities.

(NAPSA)—Frugal travelers,
listen up: Prices for air travel are
not that high these days and are
in some cases actually lower than
they were just six months ago.
There are still plenty of great air-
fare deals available, so you can
take that trip your family has
been talking about. To find the
best deal, you just have to be flexi-
ble and know where to look.
According to Travelnomics, a

new report from Cheapflights.
com, a Web site that helps people
find cheap flight deals to destina-
tions around the world, prices are
just 4 percent higher than they
were six month ago—even though
airlines are actually paying 40
percent more for fuel. With data
from the Bureau of Transporta-
tion Statistics, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation and
analysis from industry experts,
Cheapflights.com found that fly-
ing isn’t as expensive as travelers
think. You can still get a great
deal!
“Good deals do exist; don’t let

today’s gloom and doom news get
you down and discourage you from
taking that well-deserved vaca-
tion with your family,” said bar-
gain travel expert Carl Schwartz.
“By taking the time to search for a
deal, you will find something that
works for you. Keeping your
options open will go a long way
toward finding something that
makes everyone happy without
breaking the bank.”
Here are tips for finding the

best airfare bargains in today’s
economy:

1) Be flexible on travel
dates. The first flights of the

day—along with flights on Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Satur-
days—generally tend to cost less
than their evening or Mon-
day/Thursday/Friday counterparts.

2) Consider alternate but
similar destinations. For exam-
ple, if you’re looking for a warm
coastal destination to simply relax
poolside and drink cocktails,
check out places such as the
Dominican Republic or Puerto
Rico, where the U.S. dollar is still
strong and flights are generally
less expensive, instead of pricier
Caribbean destinations.

3) Check the one-way fares.
In some cases, you can find a
cheaper flight by booking two one-
way tickets. This is usually the
case if you aren’t planning on stay-
ing more than three nights or are
planning a Saturday night stay.

4) Sign up for multiple
“deals” newsletters. The weekly
“Trips and Tips” e-mail from
Cheapflights, for example, has
news and deals including cheap
airfares, vacation packages, short
breaks and hotel stays. You can
find more money-saving advice
online at www.cheapflights.com.

Tips For Snagging A CheapTravel Deal In Today’s Economy

(NAPSA)—Spiking energy costs
are prompting many Americans to
find ways to conserve energy.
Escalating energy costs have

affected low-income Americans
the most, says a recent study by
the National Energy Assistance
Directors’ Association, forcing
them to cut staples such as food
and medicine.
Fortunately, there is a way that

the most vulnerable Americans can
mitigate soaring energy costs. Free
of charge, the U.S. Department of
Energy will help low-income fami-
lies insulate and weatherize their
homes and purchase energy-effi-
cient appliances through a federal
effort called the Weatherization
Assistance Program. Every county
and every Indian tribe is eligible to
participate.
By installing energy- and

money-saving products—many
containing innovations made by
American chemistry companies—
the federal program on average
reduces energy bills by $358 or
more per household annually.
Approximately 100,000 low-

income households participate
every year, and more should take
advantage of the program’s bene-
fits. The government’s Oak Ridge
National Laboratory found that
only 16 percent of eligible house-
holds have participated in the
weatherization program.
Since 1976, the Department of

Energy has provided weatheriza-
tion services to 5.6 million low-
income families. In 2006, 25,574
households in New York partici-
pated, 11,964 households in Cali-
fornia, 9,855 in Pennsylvania,
5,958 in Missouri and 4,173
households in Texas, to name a

few of the states. Many weather-
ization clients are senior citizens,
single parents or disabled.
According to Jack Gerard, presi-

dent and CEO of the American
Chemistry Council, “Insulation
and weatherization materials such
as vinyl windows help keep homes
warm or cool, depending on the
season. Refrigerators and other
home appliances are also more
energy efficient due to materials
based on chemistry innovations.’’
The extent of the weatheriza-

tion program varies state to state.
But it typically includes a home
inspection to assess heat reten-
tion, air sealing, insulation to
attics and sidewalls, and repair or
replacement of heating systems.
Some states replace windows and
appliances such as refrigerators
and stoves if funding permits.
For more information, visit

www.eere.energy.gov/weatheriza
tion/ and www.americanchem
istry.com.

Weathering Rising CostsWith Free Program

A program will help low-income
Americans weatherize their
homes and purchase energy-effi-
cient appliances.

(NAPSA)—Here, for a change,
is some good news about both
global warming and housing in
America: Homeowners looking for
eco-friendly houses have discov-
ered that metal roofs can protect
homes from many extreme weath-
er events while reducing their car-
bon footprint.

How Homes Take Beating
A major problem can be hail-

storms, which often result in
widespread damage to homes. In a
major hailstorm, the roof literally
takes a beating. Hail can break,
split and cause tear-off damage to
traditional roofing materials,
resulting in big repair or replace-
ment costs.
“Most of the damage to a tradi-

tional roof in a hailstorm is caused
by water damage to the contents of
the house when shingles are frac-
tured,” said roofing expert Tom
Black. “Once a roof has a crack,
water can stream into the home,
damaging the structure and its
contents. Water damage can lead
to mold and serious repair bills.”

How To Beat The Problem
Metal roofs are naturally very

tough and highly resistant to hail
damage. Hail will not penetrate a
metal roof. Even a new asphalt
shingle roof won’t protect a home
as well from a hailstorm. In fact,
many metal roofing products have
the highest impact resistance and
hail rating granted by Underwrit-
ers Laboratories (UL), a leading
product safety testing and certifi-
cation organization.
The majority of metal roofing

earns a UL2218 Class 4 rating,
meaning that a sample of the prod-
uct did not crack when hit twice in
the same spot by a two-inch steel

ball which, in a storm, would
translate into a huge hailstone.

How To Save Money
As a result of metal roofing’s

superior performance in hail,
some insurance companies even
provide a reduced rate for homes
protected by metal roofs.
How To Save The Environment
As an added “green” benefit,

most metal roofs contain more
than 25 percent recycled materi-
als. At the end of its useful life,
metal roofing is also 100 percent
recyclable. Traditional roofing
products, such as asphalt, con-
tribute 13 billion pounds of waste
to U.S. landfills annually. Many
metal roofs can be installed over
an existing roof, without tear-off
and disposal.

How To Learn More
Homeowners can visit The

Metal Roofing Alliance Web site at
www.metalroofing.com to learn
more about metal roofing and to
find a metal roofing contractor.
The Alliance is a nonprofit organi-
zation formed to educate con-
sumers about the benefits of
metal roofing.

Homeowners, Environmentalists, All Hail The Metal Roof

HERE’S A TOP TIP FOR HOMEOWNERS:
Whatever the weather, your home
may be better able to stand up to
it if it has a top-quality metal roof.

(NAPSA)—An aggressive
health care campaign called
“Solutions Start Here” could help
make health care more affordable
for small business. To learn more,
visit www.FixedForAmerica.com.

**  **  **
Free fittings are available at

Fashion Bug stores anytime. Spe-
cial promotions are offered on
October 25 during a Free Bra Fit
Event. The store carries a wide
range of bra sizes and fit solu-
tions. For more information, you
can visit fashionbug.com or call
(800) 244-3347.

**  **  **
The weekly “Trips and Tips” e-

mail from Cheapflights has news
and deals including cheap air-
fares, vacation packages, short
breaks and hotel stays. You can
find money-saving advice online
at www.cheapflights.com.

**  **  **
Traffic tie-ups and fender ben-

ders may one day be a thing of
the past thanks to Intelligent
Transportation Systems, says Jim
Barbaresso, who is national direc-
tor of intelligent transportation
systems for HNTB Corporation.

**  **  **
If you have a lump-sum of

cash that you don’t need right
now and you want guaranteed
life insurance protection, tax-free
growth and a source for emer-
gency funds, single premium life
insurance may be for you. Learn
more from Mutual of Omaha at
www. mutualofomaha.com.

***
The flower is the poetry of
reproduction. It is an example
of the eternal seductiveness of
life.

—Jean Giraudoux
***

***
Overfertilized plants may be
beautiful but are otherwise use-
less, like people whose energies
are devoted so completely to
their appearance that there is
no other development.

—William Longgood
***

***
Trees are the earth’s endless
effort to speak to the listening
heaven.

—Rabindranath Tagore
***

***
Once we become interested in
the progress of the plants in our
care, their development
becomes a part of the rhythm
of our own lives and we are
refreshed by it.

—Thalassa Cruso
***




